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MBO & CO
COMMITMENT FOR
CLIMATE CHANGE

MBO & Co is aware of its responsibility as an investor in climate issues.
To ensure sustainable performance, MBO & Co is
committed, with the International Climate Initiative
(ICI), to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions of its
portfolio companies and to support management
teams in the transition and transformation of their
business models to cope with climate risks.
MBO & Co’s commitment is reflected all along the
investment process (from deal flow to investment,
through-out the detention period and until the exit).
Firstly, once confirmed that the target business
sector is in line with the list of sectoral exclusions,
MBO & Co analyzes for each investment opportunity the double materiality related to climate risk: the
impact of climate change on the target business
model and the impact of the target on the environment, in particular with regard to biodiversity.

Depending on the materiality of the issue, the ESG
due diligence includes a climate focus (and a carbon audit) which will allow to assess the progress
achieved by the company, notably in terms of GHG
emissions.
During the detention period, an action plan with
a low-carbon path is integrated into the strategic
plan all along the partnership. The improvements of the portfolio companies are measured
regularly during the ESG reporting campaign and
the action plan is updated and modified to increase
its scope.
At the exit, MBO & Co will measure the progress
achieved by the company.

ESG

At its the level, MBO & Co must be exemplary in its
low-carbon approach.
Therefore, MBO & Co has or will set up:
• A carbon audit from scope 1 to 3 each year,
• An action plan presented to all employees to
increase their awareness of carbon footprint
reduction objectives
• A plan to support all employees in achieving
the defined goals (training, green IT plan...),
• Carbon neutrality by 2022,
• The integration in the variable compensation
of ESG criteria, some of which being linked
to the Climate Objectives of the portfolio
companies.

